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Curre11t Literatur � ·

Titles and Abstract

The purpose of this depa
rtm, t in TttE L1NACRE QUA
make available by titular
RTERLY is
to be of particular interest listing • • /1 cuccent articles as are thoufl
to
moral, . religious, or philosoph the dholic physician by virtue of thr
ic irr,p'ications. It is not
medical literature although,
limited to t
of necessity, this source is
When abstracts appear, they
the most
are
intended to reflect the cont fruit [,
original article. Parenthetical
ent of t,
if considered desirable. Con editorial comment may follow the abstra
tributions from readers are
invited.

Rothberg, H., Conrad, M.E
.,
Cowley,
R. G.: Acute granulocytic and
pregnancy; report of four leukemia in
case
apparent acc€leration b pred s with
one, Am. f. Med. Sci.,y 237: nisone in
194-203,
February, 1959.
The -management of acute
pregnancy is difficult bec leukemia in
ause the most
e ff e ctive antileukemic
agen
tially deleterious to the fetts are poten
u s.. Since a
major aim of therapy in such
cases has
been to obtain a normal child
, corticos
teroids have been advocated
in preference
to the antimetabolites because
have b een considere d hazardo the latter
fetus. However, on the basisus to the
of their
study the present write
rs feel
therapy is not without risk andthat steroid
th
at treat
ment with an antimetabolite
ried out safely and effectivelymay be car
cu rrently thought most likely . The agent
l e ukemia in the mother sufficto suppress
to permit pelvic term deliv iently long
ery i s 6-mer
captopurine. On purely phys
there is· no justilkation for ical grounds
therapeutic
abortion in most instances.

Southworth, H.: Cardiores
piratory resu ·
citation (editorial), Am.
f. Med., 2 :
327-330, March, 1959.
The author discusses in det<1
cation s and contraindications il the ind
massage outside the operating of cardi:
r oom . J- •
points out that t he patient
with suddc ,
cardiac arrest is technically
d
e ad. Resu
citation therefore involves
not the usu, I
efforts to preserve life but
the new r,
sponsibility of re
storing life. If
circul,
tion is not restored with
in
3-5 minute
the patient may r emai n
p
ermanently di,
oriented, comatose, or even
decerebrat(
He suggests that one is
attempting to resuscitate not justified i,.
unl
ess one i:
certain that the arrest is
durafion than 3-5 minute not of greatc
s and there ar
means to provide adequate
the same time one perform ventilation a,
s cardiac mas·
sage.
- R.J.C.

Oxorn, H.: 'Rubella and
pregnancy; .,
study of 47 cases, Am. f.
Gynec., 77: 628-631, Mar Obstet. ar,J
ch, 1959.
Although the relationship
of congenital
Flanagan, P. and Hensler,
ano
m
alies
in the n e wborn to materna
N. M.: The
l ru
course of active tube
bella is quite definite, there
rculo
exists con
cated by pregnancy, f.A. sis compli.
siderable differenc
e
M.A
of
., 170:
opin
783-787, June 13, 1959.
the incidence of such defe ion r egarding
spective studies of Swan cts. The retro
The course of active pulm
onar
y
tube
r
indicated that the risk of et al. in 194 3
culosis in 22 pregnant pati
ents was com
virutally 100 per cent wheanomalies was
pared With that in 40
nonpregna nt but
contracted rubella in the firsn the mother
otherwis e comparable pati
exception of one in each ents. With the
of pregnancy, and 50 p t two mon ths
gro
up, all were
primary treatment cases.
the disease occurred in theer cent when
There was no
More recent investigation third month.
statistically significant
differ ence between
s suggest that
the incidence is low er, perh
the groups in the rate of
bacte riologic
JO and 20 per cent. The aps between
conversion, X-ray. stabilization
his experience in a serie writer reviews
clos ure. Therapeutic abortion, or cavity
has little
who contracted rube lla d s of 47 women
to offer in the treatment of
activ
e pul
Nine women had the d uring pregnancy.
m onar y tub�rculo
sis. Pregnancy does not
ond and third trimesters,isease in the sec
alter the prognosis provided
normal children. S e ve and all delivered
the sam e as in the nonpreg therapy is
n ant -patient.
bella in the first trimne women with ru
ster had sponta102
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• I
neou s or induced ab_ortions.
women with rubella m the fi
were delivered at term .. 25 o
. spring a nd 6 of defecllve c f' I
.
i ncidence of abnormal bab1e
I'
women who ·went to term a f'
rubella in the first trim e ster "
cent or one in five.
Bar:ow, J. G., Qu!nl?�• C. B.. (
R., Whitner, V1rg1n1a S., ar1�
Mary Helen R.: A compa.'
et�ry habits and s�rum J1pu
.
pist and Bened1ct1ne moni·
Sessions, American Collei;
cian.s, . Chicago, 1959.
As part of a long term er
study of atheroscleros is. a�.
made to establish two Ame.
with m'lrked differences ,n cl
but similar in most other res�
hers of the Trappist and Be:
ders were found to satisfy t
ments. Trappi sts are bet
wi th a low fat intake while
·
cun3ume an average Am� r1(;1
lJmjnary serum lipid stud,_es_ h:'.� � \ '
.
strated that Trarp1sts ha" ,, . ' ,1·/
' r, I•
•r
low er 'bloo d lipid concent, ,
r ,
Benedictine counterparts

Sie,2:el, M. and Greenber�. 1,',.
c
ea•es
;:.
in pregnan y and t

'i,.

'

t on
the fetu. s; prelimin�ry t·e�::: t , t ;.l coi:·
.
1, :. t
1
trolled, prospe-ct1ve
Obstet. and Gynec., s 7/· 670-627,
·
March, 1959.
be
[ Studies such as ti.is r�ma.
the
completed before a true est_1mat
risk of congenita _ l malforma o f�;,'.:iwinq
r'mi d.
ne
m aternal virus d1seas ca n �� � ete
\
as f equently been
Therapeutic abortio
advocated because the ea�J� retrospective
st udies sugg�sted a h1g.h m idence of se
rious congenital defeels u_n der these con
ditions .. Subsequen t prospec I've studies
have tended to show that the �isk is con.
siderably less than originally Ihought I

�f

. Phillips, Clare: Meetmg �o - atients' cre·
h
ligious needs, RN, 2Z. �� �5, Mar
I959.
nd
Written by a registered nur
. di·ected primarily to mem ers o r\!, pr o
s tne cur
tession, this artic!�. emp�
0 1!t�z;atient-care
rent thinking that
should inclt1de carer ufPa.ttent ion t o the
patlents' religious ne e_ ds. . Several dia
grams are used to illust�at 1he rites s pe •
cial o<>servanccs, a� -d1eta\i rules �f the
elated to the
maj�r Amerka� fa t
{i'h /�rticle also ap
hospnal palten
i

.
peared in resume
·. m_ Med · Economics. 36:
87-92, April 13, 19::,().J
·
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He, necker, W.: • �rocephalus, Ameriw 100: 633, F,:,, . try 28, 1959.
.
the nature of h is ·alli�g, th
,
cian is so beset w,th � hys1cal :tJ ��
\ o n its
he often has li t tle ,ill'e ·o re 8 ec
the
e
philosophic implicatios
��1r:: �hysiproblem of evil. mar
·tful men for
cal, has concerned
'_ D Hetzcenturies. In a movii
medi.���s
t
necker has clot�ed
_ \
. y in poeti c
cine and the ver.11t es 0•
is here·.�..
raiment. His Hydroc,
·
,e pu bl ish
reprinted with permission
ers of America.

Bv'

�f

"Neither thi s man nor his parents ..
You waterhead,
r do�'t like to feel my finge s
Sink in your scalp or wale h those
Baffled scarred eyes roll beneath
Your cliff-like brow.
You're Adam's boy.
That first bite robbed you Of Ed_en
Loading you r chromosome s agamst

Ba��\eyond the flood, so now
dammed
In your head the water ftatt�ns .
The jelly cortex mashing m md
To etency while you breathe, e�t,
Anciconvul se noiselessly with wildly
Flickering lids.
Our u1iv ersal fault blares
111 yo�r Resh, though j ust blotted
in your soul by the m atter
Of your killer.
For Christ h.�s saved you
From vourself for Him
And I shrink
.
From your unknowing hohne s
Afraid of Him, Who drowne d me
Once to life.

.
. are indicaThe following two abstr acts
· the
five o f the wide-spread inlerest in
ether or not the physician
�h��/''tfu�{y ";�form his patient in matters
of prognosis.
"Soll. der Ar t dem Kranlcen die Wahrhe,t S:.f::;?�' ("Should the doctor tell
the truth?"), Stimmen Der
163, 141.142, November, 195_ 8.
u
e
u
Respe� !0
f
::er��n. h re�1� �:! �o °i!a�� hi� :;i:�
decis1ons. shou Id b. e the basi s for the an
swer to this quesllon. The physician has
no rioht w�ats<Jetli�� t take away this
k.° that by so doing
h
t
ri11�
e !s. 1:�filli�� the probable �esire_s of_ h s
pat ient. It is the sick person� strict rt� � t
to be asked before any new mterv enlton
ta!<es pdlac.e . f1 �m which good results are
.
th Only aft er conex pecte to, h ts heal

z:;t

l�J

suiting_ with the patient (or when this is
tmpo��1ble because of the sick person's
con d11ton, with h is family) can the doctor
undertake an. new· rnedte
· aI procedure on
.
th_ e _patte_
nt. � ''pect for the patient and
his_ mtell1gencc demands that he be t k
ser ously and that he be given a tru! i��
s1g ;, t r egarding the new medical proce
to wh,_ch he will subject himself.
en a patient goes to a doctor to find
ut. about his condition, he should be told
ti e . truth. No professional secrec can
J st,fy the physician who in a ca!e like
th. ts do es not _speak the truth.. Profes
sional secrecy ts only to protect the p at1ent from a -third pa rty. .
A doctot
who li es in the practice of his
_
_ violating
profession ts
a right of the a
t,ent alone ( and i n some cases of ts
family) a1;d no amount. of good will on
the d?ctor s part is enough to justify this
practice. The jurists do not agree on this
pom(. However, the collapse of the a
t1ent s. confidence in the doctor and
ord when the lie is discovered shou1'J
.be enough to point out that this practice
,s considered, even by ordinary
people ·
·
as 1mmora1.

W°h

t

to _know the truth. If his conditior is
serious. he has a right to know abo� it
s that h e rnay be able to settle his fan· y
"ffairs.. his business or work proble s,
. h_,s own rehg1ous life. The g, ,d
-1�1an w,11 find the required tact o
he patient to a true knowledge Jf
,se.
_ D.L \.

Do;t,on dire la verite aux ma lades? L'A ,,;
Du Clerge, 68: 293-295, May 8, 19 9.

Ought one to tell the truth to the si, ,?
Some sa Y ,no, but here there are pri , i
ples of conduct with a threefold justifi ,.
tion. The truth should be told to a s. k
pe rson_ on the ground� of ( I ) man· s I ,_
man d1gn1ty, (2) man s Christian digni v,
and (3) the malice of the lie.
Man's dignity resides in his Jibe y
which makes him responsible. Wh en a
doctor t ells a patient th e truth, he I i
abl�s. th at person to make a responsil le
dec1s1�n . r egardin.g his desti ny. And s
a Christian, man s dignity demands ti ti
he h_ave th e chance to prepare for : ,s
meeti1;,g ':"ith God. "To retard by i
len� e. sa ,d Pope Pius XII, "a sick p, son s pr.eparation for the gra nd pass.a c
to eternity can be a grave fault."
s
. Over a nd above the fact that mm·
d,gmty requires that he be told the trut1,
the na.tura l law forbids telling him a J c.
A h.e ts an abuse of confidence and c n
destroy the trustful relations so essent ti
between doctors and patients. So the
truth must be told the sick, but prudent, y
so. If the sick person would be b e ll r
off not knowing the truth, then the doct,,r
can .prudently refrain from telling hi,o.
provided this does not end a nger true
Christi an prepar ation for death. Eve n if
the revelation of one's true state advanus
the hour of death, the loss of a few hours
of life is as nothing when compared •o
the ben efit of a well-prepared death.
Such are the principles fo, telling the
�ruth to the sick, principl es ha rd to put
mto _practice. To tell the truth to some
one ts alweys a large ,)rd er. but it is also
one of the de mdnds of love . - D.C.W.

It is ecessary to distinquish be tween
the mora� prohibition in regard to a direct
�
he nd the obl igation to tell the whole
!ruth to the patient. Here both jurists
and moral theologians agree: the re is no
sue h obhgat,on. In order to ge t well and
o understa nd his sickness. the patient
� es not need to know
evcruthing tha t
th>
. e doctor knows about him. The ph si
c,an must tell the patient what is neles
'j'Y and suitable for him lo know but
a ways the truth. In many cases th; sic�
p s n . would not even unde rstand the
whole truth. When the physician tries to
dapt_ the explanation to th e patient's
� i; c,ty, even ,_f he is not.
w" o'j truth, he IS not a cting t<-ll ing the
immora lly.
0n h
t e other hand, it would not be ru
e·n for the doctor to s.ay everythinfi h;
! ks a bout the
case, for his diagnosis
.
add prognosis can be wrong and inexact
a nd
e grounds to n eedles.s fear and
.
worri���
main duty of a physicia n is to
Bloomquist, E. R.: If a man must die
h r P t e s.•ck person to restore his health.
The New Physician, 8: 35-37' Febra:
Smce optimism and hope on the patient's
ary, 1959.
part are so impor Iant to restore health
an is responsible for the
dactors are justifie d in withh Id"mg
. The physici
1
circumsp
ect mana gement of many de ta ils
?f the truth - which does no� ea Pf'
a
t
_
t
h
e
tim
e
of
a patient's demise. In this
ng. But the sick person has : kno°;;;
article sugg e�tions are m ade about in
�
. bo'c't the real state of his condition if h
for mg relattves, telling the patient the
ts to help rationally and a ctively i n h"�
1s
trf°th • and_ infant baptism. Overtreatment
own cure:
o
.th e dymg patient is condemned The
In every case the patient has .the right
writer concludes, "If a man must d ie, he

l1'i,
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c11tge•1t
is entitled to a dignified de m,,c.
sympathy, reasonable ca re a:i ·p 1�surHn"
lls of d.
ance as he enters the ha
. l'.·
well this is accomplished is
'" ,1n.
nding
e
att
dependent upon his
"!('I
And the doctor ca n best meet ti•
sibility of guiding his naticn
ade·
this period if he has given
vious organization of his ow,

concerning death and has de,
era! plan of hi s personal ,11
performing this, one of the r.
tant duties in the practice of

The stimulating and ·often W
reports of the Committee on
Welfare of the ·Massachusct
Societ.11 are a regular fcatu1
New ENGLAND JouRNAL OF M, ·
recent report and the ensuinr; c
are here abstracted.
A.

,t
Committee on Matern;11 \\
it11 1 , 1
Rheumatic heart diseasl' y.
,,!
ion
pregnancy, pulmonary ,nfoct
heart failure, New Eng. /. /11..J, 2 >'I·
652, 1958.

A thirty-two year old ,. , ' l,1
3 is presented who had
matoid arthritis" since aq
3 children living and wcl.
200 pounds at the start of th"
,
During the first month she
dyspnea which responded well
She
d,ct
e
alori
low-c
and
talis, low-salt,
d,.
then did well at home and lost 50 poun

devel
she
During the thirty-fourth week
con
oped cough, fever, and evidence of
At this
solidation at the right lung base. sis was
time the murmur of mitral stenooccurred
labor
us
first heard. Spontaneo
terminat
several hours after admission.
a cer
ing in the delivery of a 6-ounce m orn
still-b
halic
ated fetus and a hydrocep .
patient
weighing 3 pounds 5 ounces Theautopsy
died 15 minutes afterward. 'o unani
was done. The ca se was classified was
mously as nonpreventable. and death
t disease com
attributed to rheumati c hear
onary
plicated by a twin pregna ncy. pulm
.
infection a nd congestive failure

Editor,
Chatha;,,,.B. C.: Letter to the .
New. Eng. /. Med., 260-46, 1958
tes that
This Oklahoma physician sta
ste r
the a bove patie nt should have beenor at
ilized after the thir9 pre gnancy abor
least should have had therapeutic fatal
e
tion during the first month of thwere
a
one. He points out that if she refused
Roman Catholic, she would haveand that
s
the aforem entioned procedure
i r e ly
thus the death would have been ent

B.
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m en
her ,wn responsibihtv. He further and
tions that it is a fetish in New Engl ts
for physicians to claim that all patien y
with heart disease can tolerate pregnanc
and be carried through it.

Jewett, J. F. (Chai, ·n ,n, Committee
tts
on Maternal Welfo., Massachuse
r,
Medical Society): Lc:icr to the Edito
New Eng. J. Med., 26P, 96, 1959.
the
In answer to Dr. Cha,h rnt' s lette r, for
e
Chairman states that there is n placabove
the
o
clditn
He
thera peutic abortion.
abortion
case did not seem to ,Varrw1t
only
and that the case was preventablephysi
ous
previ
on the ba sis of failure by
for
cians to provide suitable measures
avoiding pregnancy.
D. Heffernan, R. J.: Regarding "ther

C.

0

abortion"

(Correspondence),

New Eng. /. Med., 260: 345, 1959.
of
The writer comments on the letter
Eng
Dr. Chatham which castigates New inter
ting
dvoca
a
land physicians for not
w ith
ruption of pregnancy in women
apeutic

cardiac disease.

He states "prema,ture

infanticide'' in such ca ses is not l"good
con
medicine," quite apart from ethica
thera
siderations. H e points out that

e than the
n.:-utic abortion is more simpl carrying
ming, difficult task of

t.rne-consu
nus.
... u..:h pregnancies to a successful termi Or
... ,J implies that the World He aelth
of
nts
n
oppo
the
g
\Janization is amon
- R.J.C.
therapeutic abortion.

abortion,
Eastman, N. J.: Therapeutic
57-63,

C"rrent Medical Digest, 26:
March, 1959.
e in
This is a condensation of a n articl
and Gyne
the August 1958 Obstetrical the ·writer
co/09ical Survey. in which ed abortion
traces the history of induc ent. Legal,
from earliest times to the pres
con
philosophic, and moral aspects are
r states
sidere d. In concluding, the autho
by
ines
doctr
rgent
e
that there are two div
abor
which the morality of therapeutic utili
tion may be assessed - from the
en be
ta rian aspect abortion may oft
the intu
"good'" and "right." while from
e ") view it
itiona l ( "voice of conscienc ugh repre
may often be ··wrong." Altho are con
lines
discip
sentatives of many
therapeutic
cerned with the problem of obst
e tricia n
abortion, '"it is always the in !he final
nd
a
'
who wields the curet'
rty. It is
analysis he i s the responsible pa
te in
necessary, therefore, that he ela boraomise
compr
his own mind a satisfactory
oned. [It
between the two doctrines menti te that
scarcely seems ne cess.ary to indica

105

there are far "_lOre coge
nt arguments
_ st
agam
therapeullc abortion
casi':?al prick of conscience than the oc
the mtmtional doctrine," suggested by
te.mpts_ to com> 1mise with and that at
underlie many "' the world'sutilitarianism
present and
past ills. Althot:!/h the treatment
of ethi
cal matters is possibly the
wea
kest fea
ture of the article, the auth
1s generally reasoned and or's approach
as an historical survey theobjective, and
paper is of
considerable ".alue. J

j udbment upon the experi m entat
essary to develop· such a techn ion ne
ique, a,·
the suitability and liceity of such
inte
v ions.
:: first moral question concerns
e
ments necessary to develop sucht1
n.
d. Pope Pius XII reminded
m.
.rs of the First Congress of Med tl
G,
ics on September 8, 1953, that ic
ca
1� · :oded, for man is not a m
th� animal or vegetable world. ember , ;
The
ye
b�rore, he had told neurologis
Hanley, B. J.: The rights
application of new methods ts that tl ·
of the unborn
to · hum, ,
_
child, (P�esidential Address)
berng
s must be preceded by experimen
;
llon, Pacific Coast Obstet. , Transac
on cadavers or animals. Scien
and Gynec.
Soc., 25: 1-5, 1957; Wes
avoid experimentation which ce mu ·
t, /. Surg.
(I)
_
rut
;
Obstet. and Gynec., 66: 175the nsk of producing monsters,
179, May
( 2) , ·
June, 1958.
msane progeny, or (3) whic
modesty, or (4) would fundh viola t,;
Birth does not of itself conf
amen
tal ·
er
hum
an
disturb the nature of the conju
· nature bu t merely marks
the ability
_
Sometimes a risk may be take gal a,
the organism
, already highly developeof
n
beca
u. ,
d,
classic methods of treatment
to assume the functions of
and a new therapeutic is the have fail, I
respiration independently nutrition and
only mear .
of the body of
to save a patient Moreover, one
the mother. From the time of
cann< t
demand, before authorizing the
the embryo ts a human indivconception
new methods, that all danger, use , :
with i�divid al human right idual and
s,
itll
�
Amo
ris, .
ng
be e xcluded; that would surpa
these nqhts ts the right to life.
ss huma ,
'"Even
_
possi_ b,hty
to the embryo and the fetus
and
paral
yze
resea
rch,
an i
would often result in harm to
granted the right to life. that m ust be
The appreciation of the dangthe patien .
to the toddling infant, the teen- we grant
er
must
ager,
b,
and
left to competent doctors.
the adult. To deny this raise
more reason for severity in•· Yet there
human judgment to the presum s fallible
the
field
ptuo
c
us
lev
genetics, for less urgent reaso
el of equality with Divine Prov
idence."
no absolute necessity would ns; in fac
demand th ·
determination of sex or the birth
Delhaye, P : Has man the right
of twin
to modify
:.
_
the cond1t1ons
of child
birth? L'Ami du
As to the suitability of such
inter
ve, .
clerge, 68: 305-308, May 15,
tion what serio us reasons
1958.
might urg .'
The exact text of the question
them5:,. One reason might be the
aske
d
intere
st<
by a correspondent is ··sup
of science itself: progress in
g the
resea
_
progress which genetics seemposin
migh
t result,' through the confirmationrc:,
s likely to
cf
achieve, would man ever have the
theories concerning the mech
anism cf
by the use of scientific means, to right,
these phenomena, and scientific
deter

knowl
mine causatively the sex of
edge is good, as Pius XII has
unborn in
said.
fants or the birth of twins?"
A second reason might be the
inte,.
More than ordinary prudence
ests
of
individuals, parents and
is re
quired here, since the
While it may be too absolute children.
·tually arisen. Though case has not acto
sav
that the parental power exten
moral theology
_
e,stabhshes
principles valid for all times
determination of the sex of ads to th�
child
and places, concrete circumsta
as
long as nature is not violated,
\Js to .understand these princ nces help
less there could be cases where neverthc-
.
iples
the
their
birth
application. It .would not be and
of a boy would seem to be a wellwise
therefore, _to create - as a
founded
desire, as in the case of a mona
parallel t�
rchy
�c1ence-fict _10n ;:- anything resembling a
where the· Salic law prevails.
Many
moral-ficllon.
wars and political crises might
To pronounce a definitive judg
avoided if succession by right have been
ment on
of primo
the hce1ty of medical or surgical
geniture had been assured.
inter

vention, we _must first know
exac
tly in
. Lastly, the interests of the
what 1t consists. Consider, for
good might be concerned. At common
the totally different acts coveredexample,
first sight.
by
the
it
may seem that, given the
term artifkial insemination.
for boys, the partial elimination preference
therefore, give only a few geneWe can'
ral ideas
might result from the deter of women
subject to revision, in an attempt
to pas�
sex. ( Some scientists have mination of
proposed a
106
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"council of wise men" to gt,
abuses.) But exceptional c;,
-could make such intervention
a shortage of women such as
u
Australia and the American c,
a shortage of men as nm,
Europe. After wars there a
more male children, but not
make up the deficiency. Witl
.Sary precautions, the seeking
librium in the social body se,·
worthy of criticism than se,
store equilibrium in a disease;
But for produc'ing twins, the ,
tage is to increase births.
permitted the Jews to practi,
-in the Old Testam ent in ore,
the Chosen People to multipl,
ily and rapidly, such circrn .,
hardly likely today, when
tion is the problem.
To judge the question of d,
such means, they must b • ·
more exactly. If there is'r.nt• ,;,,..
nature and if the conjuH?1 i-lLr 1: '!• ,.
trinsically modified, · othe, ·' ·'" ·
,•
niques which hasten or d,
tarily a phenomenon nat•.•
licit, because they are an
role of medicine. The tcr...
merely set in motion the UI.'.<...
1\
i,�·1
which favor y�chromosomc.s r.
tilization of two ova.
The last question is this: suµi:,us11,q
the end and the means to be goo,I. IS
there a right to interfere in such a deli
cate domain, in this reserved sector where
the spiritual soul .is concerned? In a
sense there is not; but God has given
man intelligence to dominate the instinct
which was perverted by original sin. And
A. Niedermeyer, in Precis de medccinc
pastor-ale, says that Catholic theology aJ.
_
1ows such interventions. for rxample in
ectopic gestation (p. 268) and premature
artificial delivery ( p. 270). In hath cases
the Holy Office has allowed surgery·
·Furthermore, despite the scandalous ap
p1ications of genetics in some cou?tr:l" �·
the Holy Father, Pope Pius XII. m h,s
address to "the Congress of Genetics
( Sept. 7, 1953)'. praised the fundamental
tendency of genet_ics and eugentcs to tn·
Buence the transmission of hereditary
factors for the betterment of man.
Thus the Pope says that science has
the right to intervene in the procreation
of new beings; and so an objection to ,t
on principle cannot be maintained. The
Christian should await the progress of
science serenely, convinced that even if
some men abuse it, he can, aided by
AUGUST,
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gra< c, make of it ; n ';1strument to build
a bc\ter world.
(Editorial): Voluntary vivisection, Th e
Boston Hera'.d, Dece: er 30, 1958.

Speaking to the Am
m Association
for the Ad v a n c e m e
-1f Science in
Washington, D.C., oi; ,ecem b e r 27,
1958, Dr. Jack Kevorl
of Pontiac,
Michigan, advocated thd · .minals condemned to death be perm, ·d to volun
teer for lethal medical \"Xperimentation
rather than undergo formal legalistic exe
cu;ion. In dissenting, the editorialist sug
gests that such a proposal runs counter to
the established norms of medicine and
t�at it is difficult to cast physicians in the
role of executioners. In addition, admin
istration of such a project would pose
great difficulties, particularly since, in
-iOme areas, a relatively minor crime may
.,e considered a capital offense.
[ In view of the response from the
·ay pre�s. it is surprising that medical
,ournals and religious publications have
not had more to say on this proposal.
Dr. Henry Beecher's report on human
,'sperimentation, abstracted in the last
, .s.ue of THE LtNACRE QUARTERLY, con.;11, pertinent data.]
.-'., t'i,:crs, G. H.: The meaning of the pop
ulation problem of the world, Cross
( urrents, 8: 19-23, Winter, 1958,
l'hc expected growth of the world
population can be said to be the first
world problem in its history. A pessim is
tic attitude towards its solution looks to
ward drastic birth control. The optimistic
attitude. however, concentrates on the
responsibility of the world to provide
economic and related political and ethical
conditions for the material and cultural
well-being of the expected world popu
lation.
There is a growing tendency to reduce
the problem to a simple one of human
procreation; but this denies its human
character. which surpasses biological con.
siderations. The overall increase in hu
manity can be understood only if seen as
subordinate to the meaning of the devel
opment of the universal community of
mankind, requiring human effort in all
Belds of human activities directed to
wards human self-realization.
The Catholic, without neglecting his
own responsibility, s h o u l d co-operate
with people of good will, even if these
people, by reason of different religious
or philosophical attitudes, defend opin
ions entirely or partly unacceptable to
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him, but which opinions form the starting
point for the scientific comprehension of
a problem concerning. the responsibility
- R.E.G.
of all.
Zimmerman, A. \S.V.D.): The "C,thulic

viewpoint"

011

overpopulation, (Con·

temporary Comment No. 8), What's

New (Abbott Laboratories), No. 211,
pp. 22-26, Spring, 1-959.
Extrapolation of the 1.6 per cent an
nual increase iri world population indi
cates that there will be 290 trillion people
on earth by the year 2688, leaving only
five square feet of standing-room for
each. Such extrapolation may be good
mathematics but is demographic nonsense
because an important factor - the sudden
increase in life expectancy - is by its
nature of brief duration. Since 1948, food
production in the world has been ln
creasinq at an annual rate of approxi
mately 2J per cent, which is almost twice
as fast as the population. Furthermore,
a cultivation of the factors of production
and distribution promises quicker returns
than does an attempt to control births.
"Birth control is a clumsy, slow, ineffec
tive, uncertain. inhumane, unnatural and
immoral method of solving overpopula
tion, whereas good business. good poli
tics, and Christian virtue are superior Jn

every ·respect."
I This is an excellent review of the
Catholic position on overpopulation and
birth control, and appears in an unlikely
publication, a pharmaceutical house or
gan. Abbott Laboratories is to be con
gratulated for its courage in presentin9
such an article to the medical profession. J
Janini, J.: La operaci6n quiriirgica, rem
. ·
edio ordinario, ReYista Espaiiola De
Teologia, 18: 331-347, 1958.
The distinction between ordinary and
• extraordinary means to preserve health
was first made by the sixteenth century
theologians Vitoria and Banez. Modern
commentaries on moral theology have
appropriated this distinction when deal
ing with the question of a patient's obli. gation to submit to surgical intervention.
Following this same criterion, surgery is
considered an extraordinary means when
there is question of excessive expense,
great fear of pain,. or extreme subjective
• shame. In any of these three cases, the
patient would be excused from submitting
to surgery.. Today, since the hope of
success in surgery is so high, most pa
tients instinctively accept it, and the dis
cussion ·of obligation is mostly relegated
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to the sphere of theological speculation
Nevertheless, most ·moralists still con
sider many operations as an extraordi
1
means, probably because it woul
i,
:.::> onerous an obligation for man,
i1
,�uals if all surgical intervention
,,
1t exception were indiscriminate!·
d
l?d as ordinary means to preserv
o-health.
In !he modern manuals of moral the
olo,; y there is no reference made to th
ver> useful distinction of the so-calle
"surgical indications." This is a jud�
ment in which the conscience of the sur
geon together with his scientific know·
ed,ie determine the advisability of a ,
operation. There are "urgent indications
when immediate surgery is imperativ,
"indications of coPvcnience" are presr
when no other efficacious remedy
available; "esthetic or functional indic
tions" are those required for the corrr
lion of some bodily deformity or defe, ,:
finally, "social indications" depend on t1 :
demands made by the welfare of a fam, ;
or community. In such case. all this da a
must be considered before giving a de
nite solution to the problem.
- Rf.
Szasz, T. S.: Psychfatry, ethics, and the
criminal law, Columbia La w Revic,.•,
51!: 183-199, February, 1958:
Criminal justice today is based on 1l,e
ethical· premise that only those to whom
blame can be attached should be pu.1ished. In courts of law, the psychiatrist's
role has become that of a blame-fixing
agency which raises the accused from
the position of a criminal to that of a
patient. The psychiatrist can show the
causes of conduct from the accused man's
youth up to the time that he committed
some crime. He may even isolate some
one incident that may have triggered the
offensive act. Yet these causes do not
help a jury to decide whether he is
blameworthy or not.
Medicine, which deals with physical
objects, has great prestige today; but to
fail to consider the differences between
medicine and psychiatry is a dangerous
mode of proceedin11. This danger in
creases when it is carried over into the
realms of forensic psychiatry.
Our society has chosen "mental illness"
and disregarded "sin" and "crime" in
referring to social deviation. It believes.
without justification, that medical therapy
is the solution. But is this the best way
to proceed?
Law today is based on an impersonal
apprehension and punishment of the vioLINACRE QUARTERLY

lator of its rules. Those whn C'ntc11ce
,. ·ti ..iJ
criminals should feel like imp
,.,J..
ministrators. It is an objectw.
, IV
cation of psychiatry to law t,
decide if the accused was n'
and if so, that the illness , a
crime. If punishing engenders '
guilt in those who administc·
ishment, let us recognize ti,,
not use pseudo-psychiatry a
keep us from feelings of guiit.
"/
can help, but it does not prov
solution to a difficult prob!
should certainly re-examin,
concerning punishment.

,·

[

Braceland, F. J.-: A psychiat· i
· the relationship between p-.,
the Catholic clergy, Pash,
ogy, 10: 14-20, February. , 9·,
Unfortunate misunderstmh'.ir
of them public, have clou� •. l
lions between these two fie I
both dedicated to the relic'
misery, they have distinct t,l j,•ct" ,·
is a medical discipline. thr ot'i::-,. 1�1
gious. And yet, there a. , ari
of contact. There arc �·' n � ,, "'
\
chologists, for exampk
l
.... �I ,JI�
chiatrists who are pra1.'
�1
There was no conflict b,•,
\\ tl
there was no real psyd
·1,;',
Freud, and due exclusively t· 1
rialistic philosophy borrO\>ed
01,1 I•,,·
contemporaries, ntutua1 suspicirn d'"O!\l'
Today, psychotherapy is most vocal, c111d
does at times intrude itself into the rt'alm
of the pastor; but it does not condone
immorality, as is oft�n dlegcd. and_ docs
not excuse true guilt. Its concern 1s the
origin of false guilt. Hence, one can use
the psychotherapy of Freud w,thout
bow
_
ing to his atheism. So the differences
between psychia'try and the Catholic
clergy can be resolved. and should be. in
view of the great need of d1str�ssed per
sons. True understanding between the
two fields can only produce mutual en
richment.
- C. A.W.
Oraison, Abbe M.: The psychoanalyst
and t.he cohfessor, Cross Currenl.s, 8:
363-378, Fall, 1958.
There are two extreme positions: those
who doubt the vaiue of psychoanalysis
as long as we ·have confession, and those
who seek in psychoanalysis a substitute
for confession. The extremes result from
confusion about the nature of the two
acts; psychoanalysis is a medical act,
confession a sacramental and religious
one. This confusion must be clarified.
Psychoanalysis and confession are two
AUGUST,
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dishrct techniques with, however, a com...
mon goal: a more profound and dedicated
involvement in relational life. In so serv
ing man, the psychoanalyst qeals in the
hidden, mysterious area of the uncon
scious, the nature of wl·'ch is to be Irra
tional or sub-rational
is man's history
of regressions and al 1ctions relived in
treatment. The conf.-ss ,r deals at the
other extreme, in the a "' of the supra
rational, a s s is t i n g, instrumentally, the
penitent to determine hi-; personal rela
tions with his redeeming God. For these
reasons, a clinical psychology of faith is
by definition impossible.
The confessor is also judge, but in an
unique tribunal, one in which there is
absolute certainty of pardon when the
penitent asks · for it. The idea of the
confession as a tribunal has been con·
taminated in our minds by notions carried
over from our juridical society. The con·
fessor can determine what is in itself
qravely wrong; but he can never deter
m:ne the extent of formal sin. [ For a
severely adverse criticism of the notions
synopsized in above paragraph, cf. The
:,/ogical Studies, 20:232-235, June, 1959.J
The psychoanalyst, if he is faithful to
his method, can never act as judge. His
;,n is solely to help his client. a sick
i,1
regain his health. He must refrain
from value judgments, p r e s e r v i n g a
' :cndly neutrality" in his clinical atti
.. ,c. The atmosphere in which the acts
ot r m f ssion and psychoanalysis are car•
rice out preserve these distinctions, the
fcrmer being one of progression, the
latter of regression.
But the same individual can often pre
sent himself in both situations, as sick
and as sinner. Hence, another distinction
is necessary; the confessor as minister of
the sacrament, and as director of con
science. The first role is essentially in
strumental, while the second leaves room
for the play of the confessor's person
ality. It is especially here that the con
fusion with psychoanalysis is possible.
For even as director of conscience, the
confessor is not a therapist. But he must
refrain from making decisions for the
penitent: must rather try to detach the
penitent's emotional from his religious
experience. Above all, in pastor� ! work,
these distinctions must be sustained; m
no case may one technique be allowed
to substitute for another.
- C.A.W.
0

Buber, M.: Guilt and guilt feelings, Cross
Currents, 8: 193-210, Summer, 1958.
While psychologists are c o n c e r n e d
with guilt feelings as psychic realities,
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theologians are concerned with ex
otomy may never be performed on OP·
tial, ontological guilt. Psychother2 ,ten
;,y
of · he heads of a two-headed fetus ·· •
indifferent to this real guilt. Guilt for is
the
order
to enable it to be delivered. Ew ,
psychiatrist is always a result of dread
·save the mother's life, it is not lawf l
of punishment, 1 "need for punishment,"
. "Stroy a positively probable hum. ,
or a failure in 11e process of indivi
dua
ff, in an obstetrician's every law/ I
tion. These ar dways hidden eleme
nts.
to get the second head through ti
Yet man can t,c0me guilty, and know
it.
.
ng,
the fetus dies, a craniotomy me
Such -guilt is existential: the knowi
ng
erformed to remove the dead fet,
injury to an order of the huma n world
.
-T.J.'
And man's being does follow this onto
logical law o_f guilt, which · is truly apart
T,.cr,
E.
T.
and
Olson,
H.
J.:
Fertili
from both his "consciousness" and
promoting and inhibitin_g effect� of nc Y
"unconscious." Such real guilt, ·perso his
steroid
hormonal
substances,
f.A.M,;
nal.
true, is different from anxiety, and
169: 1843-1854, April 18, 1959.
indeed exist. The psychoiherapist does
(Authors' summary.) Synthetic, orai
not deal with it in his patient; the can
only
active substances with effects resembli
remedy is a true confession of
guilt, of
those of progesterone have become aw.
sin. One needs, therefore, to elabo
rate
able. They differ, not only in dosa
a conscience for existential guilt,
but also in the details of their action
. realistic than the super-ego. Such more
various organs. Their double effect ,
science will help man to illumine hisa con
preparinq the uterus for nidation a 1
to persevere along with the humb guilt.
le
ac
suspennin1
ovulation should make th n
knowledgment of it, and to attem
useful in both th,e positive and the ne,
restore the injured order. With pt to
all
of
tive aspects of planned parenthood. T e
this, the psychotherapist has little
to do:
antifertility action has been tested by i 5
but he can help to conduct his. patien
t
to
patients
using five different preparatio
the awareness of real guilt. -C.A.
W.
After exclusion of imperfect data, th, e
remained observations on 3.082 months ,f
Ewing, J. F. (S.J.): Darwin today, Amer
therapy with 22 pregnancies, giving a
ica, 100: 709-711, March 21, 1959. ,
pregnancy rate of 8.6% · as compar d
One hundred years ago The Origin
with about 4o/0 for other .CJntracepl! ·e
of
Species was published by Charles
measures. Both unfavorable and fav t•
Dsr
win. Father Ewing, who is an anthro
able side-effects were reported. The , ,e
pologist at Fordham University, review 
of progestational drugs in this way < ,
s
the scientific, philosophic, and theolo
pends not on local but on systemic ,:::
gic
developments in evolution in the ensuin
lions. the extent of which has not br n
century. He concludes, "The proble g
carefully
determined. Nevertheless. it
presented by Darwin and evolution ms
suggests a relatively simple form of fa.n
are
infinitely more complex than those posed
ily planninq in addition to other imp r
by Galileo. It is not to be wond
tant use, n. \JYnecology and obstetr;.ss.
then. that we are still wrestlin� ered
with
Meerloo, J. A. M.: Suicide, menticide,
them. Pone Piul XII, in Divina A(flan
te
and psychic homicide. A.M.A. A rch.
Spiritu ( 1943), declared that much
Neurol. and Psyclziat., 81: 360-362.
and much labor on the part of dedic time
ated
March, 1959.
scholars are necessary before all
proh
lems can _be cleared up.. .In
( Author's summary.) The a<"t ?f su•·
time, the fact r e m a i n s thatthe mean
cide is not on I y a form of mental bfock
mode
rn
thought is evolutionary. Indee
mail. with the unconscious idea of pun•
d; the fact
. that evolution is taken for gran
ishing a disapnointed relationship: it may
implicit in modern systems of ted, or is
also be the follow-up of a command ,md
thou
the monument to Darwin and the ght, is
verdict of a proxy, a person th P vie: im
revolu
tion he inaugurated."
identifies with....The existence of < ,u•
tual inerttal coercions can push people
McReavy, L. L.: Craniotomy on
consciously
or without awareness into
a
headed foetus, The Cler1ry Review,two,
irresponsible or immoral acts.
44:
113-115, February, 1959.
In the age of encroaching technolo�y
and growing community pressure, resultSince two heads more proba bly indi
cate the presence of two human beings . ing in weakening ego, decreased self
.
esteem. and diminishing personal respon
and since probabilism may not be
sibility, these unconscious attacks on a
to resolve doubts of fact, especially used
those
person's will and integrity become more
violating another's right to life, craniand more relevant.
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